Seeking Soil Selfies
for the International Year of Soils
and Global Soils Week 2015
Jeanie wants your 'Soil Selfies'
Warracknabeal environmental educator
Jeanie Clark (below) has hit on a new way
to get people to focus on soil.
Instead of taking ‘selfies’ of people, she’s
calling on keen photographers to instead
snap some soil selfies.
“Soil Selfies is a grass-roots project aimed
at Celebrating 2015 as the International
Year of Soil,” Mrs Clark said.
“The images will be used to create an online educational resource about how people
see and use their soils. “
From this concept, Mrs Clark has been
invited to create a display at the Global Soils
Week international soils forum in Berlin in
mid-April.
“These images will form one of 12 visual
displays as part of the collaborative and
participatory processes at the Berlin forum.
“These ‘Soil Selfies’ will provide participants
with a ‘voice’ into high level global
discussions on issues including soil
challenges and management.
“It is so easy all you have to do is take a
photo showing soil detail and illustrating how
the soil is used and any challenges or
management methods,” she said.
“I will also need comments to support this,
including a weblink if you have it.”
Full details and examples of what is needed
are at http://soils.enviroed4all.com.au/soilselfies/
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“So please reward your soil with a photo
submission to my Soil Selfies website this
month! Help create a great on-line resource
about soils, and images that will show-case
your soil and region on display for the soil
science world at Berlin in April.”

